
Permission To Collect

I,                                                                     , as owner or person having legal control over

property known as                                                                       , located near                                                    ,

Texas, do hereby grant permission to                                                        , Permittee, or agents indicated by him
or her below to make collections as specified herein for the express purpose of scientific identification and the
dissemination of that information as noted: (line through those that do not apply)

Collecting of Biologic Specimens  is:          Permitted     Prohibited                                                              ,

Collecting of Mineral Specimens  is:           Permitted     Prohibited                                                               ,

Collecting of Archeologic Specimens  is:    Permitted     Prohibited                                                              ,

State of Texas Antiquities Permit information as required:                                                                                        ,

Collecting of                       Specimens is:      Permitted     Prohibited                                                              .

I further declare that dissemination or archiving of information regarding collected specimens
shall be limited as follows: (line through all that do not apply)

Biologic Specimens :      Full Public Disclosure    Texas Speleological Survey only     Permittee Me Personally

Mineral Specimens :      Full Public Disclosure    Texas Speleological Survey only     Permittee Me Personally

Archeologic Specimens :  Full Public Disclosure    Texas Speleological Survey only     Permittee Me Personally

                    Specimens:    Full Public Disclosure    Texas Speleological Survey only     Permittee Me Personally

                                                                                                          .

Signature

Signature

Signature

Printed Name

Signature

Signature of Owner   Date

Acknowledgement by Permittee

I,                                                          , as designated Permittee do acknowledge and agree to

uphold the terms of this Permission to Collect and understand that any information resulting from my investiga-
tions is the property of the owner it is my charge and responsibility to protect that information as specified by the
Owner and any variance from these specifications will constitute Breach of Contract and could result in legal
actions against me by the Owner. I hereby designate the following as Collecting Agents and accept full responsi-
bility for their compliance with the terms and conditions of this Permission to Collect.

                                                                             .
Signature of Permittee                                   Date

Printed name of Permittee

Printed name of Agent Printed name of Agent Printed name of Agent












